INTRODUCTION
============

Hepatic resection has only guaranteed long-term survival in patients with colorectal liver metastases (CRLM).[@B1][@B2][@B3] Recent improvements in perioperative care and in surgical techniques of hepatic resection have produced excellent surgical outcomes and have increased the surgical options available to patients with advanced metastatic tumors.[@B1][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9] For this reason, the patients with technically resectable metastases due to CRLM actually had undergone hepatic resection in the large volume centers of hepatic surgery. \"Technically resectable\" CRLM was defined as the possibility of an oncologically radical operation and the possibility of preserving adequate liver function as introduced. Adequate liver function after hepatic resection included various meanings; in our center, major hepatectomy was decided according to the reference values as follows: a remnant liver volume via a CT volumetry ≥25% of the total liver volume and the parabolic pattern of oral glucose intolerance test or \<15% of indocyanine green (ICG) 15-minutes retention test (ICG R15). By contrast, the total number, the size, their unilateral or bilateral presentation, and hilar node metastasis were not considered exclusion criteria. Moreover, as the outcomes of hepatic resection in recent retrospective reviews were excellent,[@B1][@B3] these selection criteria for hepatic resection have been accepted as the standard in patients with CRLM in our center since 2003.

However, some of the patients, who underwent hepatic resection according to these extended criteria, had shown rapid tumor progression after hepatic resection in spite of effective adjuvant chemotherapy.[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13] Since 2005, neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NCT) has been prescribed for patients with initially resectable CRLMs (IR-CRLMs) with the expectation that it would prevent early recurrence after hepatic resection, resulting in a survival benefit. For, NCT has been given according to the oncologist\'s preference, although the role of NCT has typically been mainly down staging or debulking for curative surgery for initially unresectable CRLMs. However, the role of NCT has not been elucidated in patients with IR-CRLMs.

On a retrospective basis, we evaluated the survival outcome of patients with IR-CRLMs treated with NCT and analyzed the factors affecting prognosis after hepatic resection for IR-CRLMs.

METHODS
=======

A total of 226 patients with CRLMs underwent hepatic resection at Seoul National University Hospital from January 2003 to December 2008. A retrospective review of these patients\' medical records was conducted and an Institutional Review Board approval was obtained to conduct this study.

Selection criteria of patients with primarily resectable CRLMs
--------------------------------------------------------------

Selection criteria for hepatic resection included the following: controlled primary disease, no extrahepatic disease on preoperative imaging studies revealed (except for selected patients with controlled extrahepatic lesions), hepatic resection could remove all tumors with acceptable surgical margins, and expectation of adequate liver function after hepatic resection. In order for adequate liver functioning, the final liver volume must be more than 25% on preoperative computed tomography (CT) scan. An acceptable liver function test must include a parabolic oral glucose test (OGTT) and/or less than 15% of ICG R15. A case that required additional radiofrequency ablation therapy was excluded. In all patients, preoperative diagnostic workup included 3-phase abdominal and pelvic CT scans. In addition, contrast-enhanced liver magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), contrast chest CT scans, and positron emission tomography (PET) scans were performed according to the surgical plan.

Patients and tumor characteristics
----------------------------------

Among 226 patients, 149 (65.9%) were male. The mean age at time of hepatic resection was 63.7 years, and 155 patients (68.6%) were 60 years of age or older. Primary lesions were derived in the colon for 135 patients (59.7%) and in the rectum for 95 patients. According to American Joint Committee on Cancer, 6th edition, the staging of patients\' primary colorectal tumors were as follows: T1 in 5 patients (2.2%), T2 in 13 patients (5.8%), T3 in 176 patients (77.9%), and T4 in 23 patients (10.2%). Metastases to a regional lymph node were noted in 152 patients (67.3%). Synchronous liver metastasis was noted in 138 patients (61.0%). Median preoperative carcinoembryogenic antigen (CEA) level was 8.5 ng/ml (range, 1-25, 150 ng/ml), with 57.5% of patients having had CEA of more than 5 ng/ml. A total of 127 patients (56.2%) had a single tumor, and 22 patients (9.7%) had more than 4 tumors. The median size of the largest tumor was 2.6 cm (range, 0.3-18.5 cm); 36 patients (15.9%) had tumors larger than 5 cm. Bilobar distribution of tumors was present in 33 patients (14.6%). Median follow-up was 34.1 months (range, 0-88 months) for all patients ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

NCT for patients with IR-CRLMs
------------------------------

Since 2005, NCT has been used to prevent early recurrence in patients with IR-CRLMs that have undergone hepatic resection to prolong disease-free survival. The NCT has been used according to the physician preference. To elucidate the impact of NCT on the outcomes after hepatic resection, we divided the patients into 2 groups: Group Y (n=20) with NCT and Group N (n=206) without. In Group Y, the most commonly used (in 13 \[75%\] patients) NCT was 5-FU based chemotherapy combined with oxaliplatin. A Xeloda-based chemotherapy was used in 5 patients (20%), with 4 patients receiving treatment combined with oxaliplatin and 1 patient combined with irinotecan. Other target agent chemotherapy was used in 2 patients (5%). There was a median 8 treatment cycles of NCT for patients in the Y group (range, 3-26 times).

Surgical procedures
-------------------

A standardized hepatic resection was performed under anesthesia in conditions of low central venous blood pressure before parenchymal transection without the Pringle maneuver. Intraoperative ultrasound was carried out to obtain an adequate resection margin and to confirm vascular structures on CT scans and/or MRI.[@B14][@B15][@B16] The number, size, and the resection margin of CRLMs were determined by a pathologist.

Resections were defined on the basis of the Brisbane description of hepatic anatomy.[@B17] Resections less than a segmentectomy were defined as wedge resections. Major hepatectomy was defined as resection of more than 2 consecutive segments except left lateral sectionectomy or a remnant liver volume less than 30% of the total liver volume. Minor hepatectomy was defined as a resection other than major hepatectomy.

End point of the study
----------------------

Survival time was measured from the time of hepatic resection. Living patients were examined at the time of their last follow-up. The variables considered included the biology of the primary tumor (disease stage, differentiation grade, and nodal metastasis), and the factors of the hepatic lesions (number, size, lobar distribution, and preoperative carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) level of CRLMs, type of hepatic resection, resection margin involvement, estimated blood loss, intraoperative transfusions, postoperative complications, and use of adjuvant chemotherapy after hepatic resection). Complications were graded according to a previously published grading system.[@B18] All complications and deaths within 30 days of surgery were considered postoperative morbidity and mortality.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

SPSS software, version 17.0 was used for data analysis. Univariate analysis was performed using the chi-squared test or Student\'s t-test. The Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test were used to evaluate patient survival for various prognostic factors. The Cox proportional hazard regression model was used to assess the independent prognostic influence of various factors on patient survival. All variables that were significantly associated with survival on the univariate level were included. Significance levels were set at *p*\<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Patient profiles
----------------

No statistical differences were observed according to age, primary tumor stage, number and size of CRLMs, and adjuvant chemotherapy between Group Y and N (*p*\> 0.05) except gender ratio and lobar distribution of CRLMs ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). There were more males in Group Y (75.0%) than in Group N (65.0%, *p*=0.026), and the bilobar distribution was more prevalent in Group Y (30.0%) than in Group N (13.1%, *p*=0.001). NCT has been utilized as a therapy since 2005, thus the follow-up period was significantly shorter in Group Y (27.0±12.6 months) than in Group N (34.1±20.0 months, *p*=0.008).

Operative outcome
-----------------

A total of 106 patients (46.9%) underwent major hepatectomies; 120 patients (53.1%) underwent minor resections as the primary procedure ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The median operative time was 260 minutes (range, 20-750 minutes). The median intraoperative estimated blood loss was 400 mL (range, 25-4,300 ml). Intraoperative transfusion was performed in 32 patients (14.2%). Surgical margins were histologically negative in 257 patients (96.1%) and less than 1 cm in 140 patients (61.9%). The median postoperative hospital stay was 11 days (range, 6-79 days). No differences were observed between Groups Y and N for the followings: major hepatectomy (55.0% vs. 67.2%, *p*=0.273), operation time (272.8 min vs. 285.0 min, *p*=0.434), resection margin \<1 cm (55.0% vs. 62.6%, *p*=0.644), resection margin positivity (5.0% vs. 3.9%, *p*=0.185), estimated blood loss ≥1,000 ml (5.0% vs. 11.7%, *p*=0.365), and postoperative hospital stay (12.7 days vs. 12.9 days, *p*=0.598). However, intraoperative transfusion was more frequent in Group N than in Group Y (5% vs. 15%, *p*=0.006).

Postoperative complications occurred in 54 patients (23.8%) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Major morbidity occurred in 19 patients (8.3%), and minor morbidity occurred in 35 patients (15.5%). The complication rates (21.0% vs. 25.6%, *p*= 0.117) and the III-IV grade of complications (43.7% vs. 31.5%, *p*=0.186) were not significantly different between patients undergoing major or minor hepatectomy (*p*= 0.807). The complication rates (30.0% vs. 23.3%, *p*= 0.233) and the III-V grade of complications (10.0% vs. 8.3%, *p*=0.836) were also insignificant between Groups Y and N (*p*=0.809). There was no operative mortality, but one in-hospital mortality (0.44%). A 78-year-old male patient underwent simultaneous right hemicolectomy and right hemihepatectomy; although he did not experience immediate postoperative complications, he experienced bleeding due to incidental aneurysmal rupture of the left renal artery at postoperative day 7 and died of multi-organ failure at postoperative day 33.

Survival analysis
-----------------

Median follow-up was 34.1 months (range, 0-88 months) for all patients and 31.4 months for survivors. The overall survival rate was 62.2 months ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patient survival rate was not different between Groups Y and N (42.0% vs. 65.7%, *p*=0.056) ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

By univariate analysis, age (≥60 years), liver metastasis onset (synchronous), lymph node involvement of primary tumor, differentiation of primary tumor (poor/mucinous), extrahepatic lesion, number of metastases (≥4), distribution of liver metastasis (bilobar distribution), resection margin involvement, intraoperative blood loss (≥ 1,000 ml), intraoperative transfusion, and no adjuvant chemotherapy were associated with poor patient survival ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Otherwise, NCT and diameter of the largest tumor of ≥5 cm had no marked impact on patient survival. Multivariate analysis revealed that age (≥60 years), differentiation of primary tumor (poor/mucinous), resection margin involvement, and no adjuvant chemotherapy were independent prognostic factors of poor patient survival of IR-CRLMs ([Fig. 1C-F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Recurrence patterns and disease-free survival
---------------------------------------------

The median disease-free survival, as measured from time of hepatic resection, was 37.1 months (range, 0-86 months, [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The overall disease-free survival rate was 23.0% and 38.8% in Groups Y and N, respectively (*p*=0.201, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The disease recurred in 130 patients (57.5%). Of these, 86 patients (66.2%) had their initial recurrence within the first year, 34 (26.2%) in the second year, and 10 (7.6%) after the second year. Thirteen patients (9.2%) underwent repeat hepatic resection of their first recurrence, and of these, 1 patient underwent hepatic resection three times. The most frequent site of initial recurrence was the liver in 54 patients (41.5%), a metastatic lymph node in 32 (24.6%), the lung in 24 (18.5%), peritoneal seeding in 7 (5.4%), and multiple recurrence sites in 13 (10%).

Based on univariate analysis, all of the following were consistent with disease-free survival: lymph node involvement and stage of primary tumor, extrahepatic lesions, preoperative CEA (\>5 ng/ml), number of liver metastases(≥4 lesions), resection margin involvement, and resection margin ≤1 cm were associated with shorter disease-free survival ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). On follow-up multivariate analysis, the number of liver metastases (≥4 lesions) was the only factor associated with shorter disease-free survival ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Outcome of hepatic resection according to the NCT
-------------------------------------------------

Median duration of NCT from diagnosis was 7.5 months (range, 1-16 months). According to the revised RECIST criteria, 4 patients (20%) showed partial response, one patient (5%) showed stable disease and 15 patients (75%) showed progressive disease in Group Y. In 15 patients with progressive disease, CRLMs were increased in both size and number in 3 patients and only in size for 12 patients during NCT.

In 14 patients (70%), NCT had no clinical impact on initial surgical plans. Initial tentative surgical plans of hepatic resections were changed after NCT in 6 patients (30%) to further resection in 4 (20%) and to limited resection in 2 patients (10%).

DISCUSSION
==========

There have been several papers focusing on the role of hepatic resection for CRLMs even in the era of effective chemotherapy. As recent advances in hepatectomy techniques have dramatically improved, operative mortality associated with hepatic resection is less than 1% in experienced surgical centers.[@B14][@B15][@B16] Moreover, the recent introduction of effective adjuvant chemotherapies and advanced diagnostic images has been widening the criteria of IR-CRLMs, although the definition has been variable in different centers.[@B19][@B20][@B21][@B22][@B23][@B24][@B25]

In spite of advanced criteria of IR-CRLMs, the 5-year survival rate was more than 50% in Group N. Our center is one of the highest volume hepatic resection and living donor liver transplantation centers in Korea. Moreover, early adaption of advanced imaging modalities (ie, supermagnetic iron oxide-enhanced MRI and EOB-Gd-DTPA MRI, has assisted the improvement of surgical and oncological outcomes of IR-CRLMs).[@B26][@B27][@B28][@B29][@B30] For this reason, one stage hepatic resection in synchronous CRMLs and immediate hepatic resection in metachronous CRLMs without NCT were the main policy when dealing with IR-CRLMs in our institution since 2003.

Recently, some authors insist that the survival benefit from hepatic resection was determined by biological features of liver lesions rather than by early and precise detection of small lesions.[@B31][@B32][@B33] For this reason, interval hepatic resection (ie, staged resection for synchronous CRLMs or delayed resection for metachronous CRLMs after NCT), might be recommended to assess the biological behavior of these lesions in patients with IR-CRLMs. In addition, in the era of effective chemotherapy, the tentative surgical plan can change from major to limited resection, in order to save the liver parenchyma.[@B34][@B35][@B36][@B37][@B38] In this respect, all patients with IR-CRLMs could be candidates for NCT, because the chemotherapeutic agents have been more effective and some reports of initially unresectable CRLMs have supported these attempts.[@B39][@B40][@B41] In addition, it must be kept in mind that the potential hazards of chemotherapy to the liver are detrimental in proportion to the number of chemotherapy cycles.

In this study, there was no benefit of NCT for the IR-CRLMs, as well as no harm. NCT was not one of the prognostic factors of DFS and patient survival rates. According to the RECIST criteria, only 10% of patients (n=2) in Group Y could have more than a remnant of their liver saved via a more limited resection than the initial surgical plan. By contrast, 20% of Group Y underwent further hepatic resection than initially planned. It was not surprising because only 20% of initially unresectable patients could be saved by NCT.[@B42] This result might be caused by the disease progression even during NCT. On the other hand, this retrospective study excluded patients who showed complete response to NCT, as well as the patient who dropped out from the resection list due to disease progression; thus the effectiveness of NCT could be not be assessed fully.

The most recent a randomized controlled study, European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) phase III study, demonstrated that perioperative FOLFOX improved the 3-year-progression-free survival in the patients with IR-CRLMs. However, the effectiveness of NCT is still debated, because the control group of that study received only hepatic resection without adjuvant chemotherapy.[@B43] Therefore, the answer for the role and the criteria of NCT in patients with IR-CRLMs has been unclear. To elucidate who will respond well to NCT and who will be a candidate for NCT obtaining survival gain may require further studies.

This study is limited by its retrospective design and by the small sample size of the group Y; there were no criteria for NCT in IR-CRLMs, because it had been performed before 2008 when there was no world-wide established NCT guideline for IR-CRLMs. The greater bilobar distribution and male gender in Group Y than in Group N could be explained as a selection bias. However, because the sample size was too small, we couldn\'t statistically correct this bias.

In order to overcome the limitation of this retrospective study, we reanalyzed the survival outcome according to the survival benefit from the time of diagnosis of IR-CRLMs. However, the survival rate from the initial time of the diagnosis of IR-CRLMs, not from the time of hepatic resection, to the last follow-up or death was also similar between Groups Y and N (*p*=0.337).

The patient candidates who gained survival time via NCT might be those patients with very early and aggressive recurrence, with an initial presentation of CRLMs was resectable. In this study analysis, age ≥60 years (*p*=0.014), intraoperative transfusion (*p*=0.025), and no adjuvant chemotherapy (*p*=0.004) were significant risk factors for early recurrence after hepatic resection (within 3 months) based on the results of univariate analysis in Group N. However, age ≥60 years was the only significant risk factor of very early recurrence in Group N on multivariate analysis. Therefore, further study is required to determine which IR-CRLMs will be candidates for NCT taking survival benefit or who will respond well to NCT.

In conclusion, NCT had no positive impact on the survival outcome and no negative impact on the operative outcome in the patients with IR-CRLMs although patients who underwent NCT saved intraoperative transfusion. Further study is required to elucidate NCT criteria for patients who have IR-CRLMs, but can get survival benefits according to the tumor biology.

![Overall survival after hepatic resection for initially resectable colorectal liver metastasis. (A) Patients\' survival rates. (B) Patients survival according neoadjuvant chemotherapy (Group Y: Primarily resectable CRLM patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy, Group N: Primarily resectable CRLM patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy). (C) Patient survival related to age, analyzed by the adjusted Cox proportional hazard method. (D) Patient survival related to differentiation of the primary colorectal tumor, analyzed by the adjusted Cox proportional hazard method (W/D, well differentiated; M/D, moderate differentiated; P/D, poorly differentiated). (E) Patient survival related to resection margin (RM) involvement, analyzed by the adjusted Cox proportional hazard method. (F) Patient survival related to adjuvant chemotherapy (CTx), analyzed by the adjusted Cox proportional hazard method.](kjhbps-15-206-g001){#F1}

![Disease-free survival after hepatic resection for initially resectable colorectal liver metastasis analyzed by the Kaplan-Meier method. (A) Disease-free survival curve. (B) Disease-free survival according to neoadjuvant chemotherapy (Group Y: Primarily resectable CRLM patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy, Group N: Primarily resectable CRLM patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy). (C) Disease-free survival related to number of metastases, analyzed by the adjusted Cox proportional hazard method.](kjhbps-15-206-g002){#F2}

###### Patient characteristics
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Group Y=primarily resectable CRLM patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy, Group N=primarily resectable CRLM patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy.

###### Summary of hepatic resection
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Group Y=primarily resectable CRLM patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy, Group N=primarily resectable CRLM patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy.

###### Perioperative morbidities according to the type of hepatectomy
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###### Univariate and multivariate analysis of prognostic factors affecting patient survival
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###### Univariate and multivariate analysis of prognostic factors affecting tumor recurrence
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